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Some recent observations on black-rot of the grape.

iring the summers of 1889 and 1890 we made a series

3eriments, with a view of determining, if possible, the

>nship existing between the so-called Phyllosttcta la-

^ Thum., whi?h occurs on the leaves of the cultivated

lid grapes, the Phyllostida amfelofsidis E. & M., oc-

g on Ampelopsis quinquefolia and A. Vietchii, and the

IS forms attacking the fruit of the cultivated grape,

' as shown by Scribner and Viala\ are stages of one

s, namely Lastadia BidwelUi, of Viala and I^avaz.
^

ithout going into details of the
hing like :

'

is obtaiucu iioiii Liie leaves xxiix^.v,.^t-^ - _

case did we succeed in producing any of the ^as-

^v^^ms, or for that matter any disease whatever. Kei-

't all ages were used in the experiments ;
some we

'lated as they hung on the vines, and were protected

outside contamination by paper bags
i^^^^j^J^^'^^^th

' the laboratory, and, after be
nating spores from the leaves, were placedjn^dan^
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chambers and kept there tor a week ; a hirge number of

clusters were brought into the laboratory, and, after being in-

oculated, were placed in the incubator, where a constant tem-

perature of 32°C. prevailed. At the expiration of fourdays

the berries in the incubator would usually turn brown, but

microscopic examination revealed the fact^that this was due

to the attacks of moulds and bacteria.
In the majority of cases the inoculations were made by

teasing up a bit of the affected leaf in water, and after mak-

ing sure, by means of the microscope, that this water con-

tained spores, it was allowed to stand from twenty-four to

thirty-six hours, or until the spores had germinated. The

water was then spread on the berries with a camels hair

brush. In addiiion to this method, otheis, such as u mg

spores fresh trom the leaf, and spores sow n in 3 per cent, so-

lutions of grape sugar, were tried. Various degrees of light

from absolute darkness to bright sunshine were also brought

mto play, all with the same result. To test the matter an-

other way, sowings of pycnidia-spores from the berries were

made on the leaves, the result being purely negative in every

case. Pycnidia-spores from the berries were also sown on the

berries, but in no case did we succeed in obtaining anydeh-

nite results from this source.
The foregoing experiments were made in 1889. This

season the same ground was gone over with practically the

same results as those already noted. In addition, however,

a series of inoculations were made with the ascospores 01

the l^astadia, and, as these yielded more definite results,

shall give an account of the work in full.
^ , ,

In the f^dl of 1889 a large quantity of berries which ha

succumbed to the attacks of black-rot a few months before

were collected from the vines growing in the grounds of the

United States Department ot" Agriculture. These berne.

were placed ma corner of my garden where they were e^^^

fully exposed to the weather until the middle of May of th'

year. Frequent microscopic examinations were made m
meantime for the purpose of determining the date of jh

hrst appearance of mature ascospores, which, we may as

add here, was the 15th of February. From this time on the

ascospores were found in more or Ls abundance, the max

whir^r ^^'"^ ^"^^^^^^ about the middle of May, f ^

Ztf.u^^u^^r b^ ^^^^ numerous and finally disappear^
altogether by the 20th of June At no time were pycmd'^

spores found in any of the berries.
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Exferiment No. /.—On the 25th of April a potted plant
of Ampelopsis quinquefolia, which had been in the green-
house for four months, was removed to the open ground and
planted on the spot where the diseased berries had lain all
winter. The vine, which was about two feet long, was spread

he ground and a large number of grapes containing

^ 1 the lea,^.. . ...^
days there were frequent rains, which, with the warm
prevailmg at the time, afforded just the conditions necessary
tor the rapid development of the fungus. On the loth of
May a number of the Ampelopsis leaves showed the charac-
teristic spots of the Phyllosticta, and an examination of these
a tew days later revealed the presence of pycnidia and pyc-
nidia-spores. The spores and pycnidia did not differ in any
'espect from those formed in the usual way. Another plant
ot Ampelopsis quinquefolia about thirty feet distant from the
nrst served as a control experiment. No spots appeared on
this plant at all.

Experiment No. p.—May 10 two pot grown plants of
Norton s Virginia grape having four well formed leaves were
planted m my garden and were immediately covered with
^eii jars. May ij the bell jars were removed and about a
'landtul of the old grapes containing ascospores were placed

di
,

^^^^s, the jars being immediately replaced and not

Ian i!^-
month, except to water the plants, the

dtter being done every two days. At the expiration of
\enty-five days both of the plants treated as above showed

f
number of leaf spots, which upon examination proved to

typical Phyllosticta discolorations bearing upon their sur-

Hn, which contained the usual shaped spores. A
^

ozen potted grapes fifteen feet distant remained perfectly

p throughout this period.
-<periment No. j.— Two plants of Muscat of Alexan-
^';^pe growing in the green-house were covered with bell

May 20 several bunches of diseased berries ob-

• ''"om the same source as in the preceding experiments
;'''iced on the leaves of each plant. In ten days Phyl-

^ spots were showing on a number of the leaves, and

later a number of the leaves were almost destroyed
' fungus. The leaves of the Muscat, being thin and

;
seem to succumb very readily to the disease, which

" of forming definite spots involves the whole leaf.

'^'1' vines in the same house remained healthy.
Pt'rmieni No. ^._May 25 four leaves of a house grown
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with pycnidia-spores f

produced no effect wh

Muscat vine were inocuhited with pycnidia-spores obtaine

from another house grown Muscat and immediately covere

with a bell jar. The spores were obtained in the usual wa

by teasing up a bit of the affected leaf in distilled water. I

ten days the inoculated leaves were all affected. The leave

of one of the control plants also showed the characteristic

spots of the Phyllosticta, which fact throws a doubt on the

whole experiment. Unfortunately, we w^ere not able to re-

peat this trial, as no plants suitable for the purpose could be

obtained.

Summing up briefly the positive results of these investi-

gations, w^e have the following :

hundred or more inoculations of the grape berr)'

from the leaves of Vitis and Ampelops'S

umber '^of inoculations of the leaves ol

Vitis and Ampelopsis with pycnidia-spores from the hemes

of the grape gave the same results as I.

III. Fifty or more inoculations of the berries wil

nidia-spores from the berries vielded the same results as i

and II.

IV. Inoculation of Ampelopsis leaves with aso

from grape berries resulted in the formation of typica ,.

losticta ampelopsidis snots, pvcnidia and spores at the expi'

tion of fifteen davs.
V. Inoculations of grape leaves with ascospores

the berry produced Phvllosticta labruscai spots, p}''

and spores in twenty-five days.
Wehave no reason to doubt the genuineness of the

J
obtained in the case of IV and V, first, because the old bern^-

so far as could be determined bv microscopic exammati

contained no other reproductive "bodies but the ^iscobF^^^

and, second, an examination of the water found on the
16'^^^^ ,

after a rain revealed only ascospores, and these in van^;

stages of germination. So far as we know no other at.

ot this kind has been made to establish the identity O "

various forms here discussed, excepting that by ^i',,
.

Iv^'t
I" May of that year, according to

-j^;

published statement, the Ascospores of the black- rot '^.^

were sown on healthy grape leaves still on the vine. ^

l^ vl^'r^^'
days' tL characteristic spots and pus

|jme Fhyllosticta appeared. Prof. Viala does not say n

^J^^^l^l^^^djeaves were protected from outside contaminH
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iKM- does he mention any control plants used in the experi-

If it is true, as the experiments here recorded would seem
to indicate, that the ascospores are the main source of infec-
tion, and that the spores from the Phyllosticta forms on the
ieaves of Vitis and Ampelopsis will not grow on grape fruit,
the matter is one of considerable practical importance. This
p;u t of the subject, however, we shall not touch upon here,
our purpose being merely to record the facts, leaving the
practical questions involved to be settled bv field experi-
ments, which we may add are now under way.

De-pariment of Agriczclitire, Washington, D. C.

Notes on North American I mbelliferse. II.

JOHN M. COULTERAND J. N. ROSE.

, published in this journal

paper consists chiefly of
^ leport on Mr. J. Donnell Smith's Guatemalan collection.

Hydrocotvle leucocephala Cham. ifeSchl. No. 1776
01 ^mith from Coban Department, Alta Vera Paz, alt. 4,300
eet April 1889; also 74 of Tiirckheim from near the same

'ocahty, May 1879. Although Mr. Hemslev says that he has
[ound no publication of this Ipecies from Mexico, these spec-
imens seem to accord very well with the description.

Hydrocotyle Bonariensis Lam., var. Texana n. var.

f^etioles and peduncles 15 to 20 cm. long; leaves orbicular-

notched at base, 12 to 15-nerved :
inflorescence

nbellately branched

:

peltate

dJ^-^°/"''
long, irregularlv or 3 to 5-umbellately brancnea :

F^aicels 3 mm. long or less": fruit obtuse at base, 2 mm. long
''3 3 mm. broad.— Texas, 1888, G. C NeaUey. Probably

JO ected along the sea-ciast, a's, otherwise, iti occurrence

on il
borders would be hard to explain. The species is

'•y known from southern Mexico and South America.

tioneHT''T?'''^''^^
PROLiFERA Kell. This species is men-

ned by Hemsley in Suppl. Biol. Cent. Amer., and to it

uh;I^-
'""^^ Coulter's, and Parrv Palmer's specimens,

Srn^u body of the work are placed under H. interrupta.
^'"'th collected it in Laguna Amatillan, Dept. Amatillan,


